Wake Forest University

The Honors and Awards Ceremony

Class of 2013

Brendle Recital Hall, Scales Fine Arts Center
Two o’clock in the afternoon
Sunday, May the Nineteenth
Two thousand and Thirteen
THE HONORS AND AWARDS CEREMONY

MUSIC
Sonata No. 26 in E-Flat, Opus 81a, III. “The Return” ................................. Ludwig Van Beethoven (1770-1827)
Cheng Liu, piano

WELCOME
Dr. Jacquelyn S. Fetrow, Dean, Wake Forest College

SENIOR ORATION
Dr. Anne M. Boyle, Associate Dean for Student-Faculty Academic Initiatives

Confessions of a Show Dog ................................................................. Xinxin Zhang

AWARDS

The John Allen Easley Award in Religion .......................................................... Kathryn Helen Bradburn
The G. McLeod Bryan Pro Humanitate Award for Community Service ........................................ Natalie Danielle Beck
The Currin Medal .................................................................................. Kathryn Helen Bradburn, Erin Bailey Cassidy Bourne
The C. H. Richards Award for Excellence in Politics and International Affairs .......................... Daniel R. Stefany
The Jack D. Fleer Award for Excellence in Honors in Politics and International Affairs .......... To be announced
The Carl Moses Excellence in Research Award .................................................. To be announced
The James C. O’Flaherty Award for Excellence in German and German Studies ..................... Rebecca Jane Perry
The Knox Dance Scholar Award .............................................................. Sydney Danforth Diana
The David W. Hadley Prize for Historical Writing ............................................. Mary Katherine Nelson Raffaniello
The Chilton Pearson Research Prize in United States History .......................................... Meenakshi Krishnan
The W. J. Cash Award for Studies in Southern History ............................................. Ivie Mariah Myntti
The Forrest W. Clonts Research Prize in European History ........................................... Joshua Scott Garrett
The Forrest W. Clonts Prize for Excellence in History ............................................. Meenakshi Krishnan
The Gregory D. Pritchard Philosophy Prize ...................................................... Jonathan Robert Barker
The John Y. Phillips Prize in Mathematics ....................................................... Justin Donald DeBenedetto, Andrew Jon Kobin
The John W. Sawyer Prize in Computer Science .................................................. Gavin Douglas Borg
The Drake Senior Excellence in English Award .................................................. Stephen Robert Langford
The H. Broadus Jones Shakespeare Prize ......................................................... Kaitlyn Marie Price
The Bashir El-Beshti Prize in Renaissance Studies ............................................... Joseph Drewry Thies, Clare Elizabeth Reeth
The H. Broadus Jones Memorial Scholar ............................................................ Jane Creighton Garrity (2012)
The Beulah Lassiter Raynor Scholarship .......................................................... Tiffany Angela Newsome (2012)
The Justus and Elizabeth C. Drake Scholarship .................................................... James Gaskill Simpson (2012)
The Emily Crandall Shaw Scholarship in Liberal Arts .......................................... Erica Catherine Fedor (2012), Mara Rose McCaffrey (2012)
The Bashir El-Beshti Prize in Renaissance Studies ................................................ Jane Creighton Garrity (2012)
The H. Broadus Jones Shakespeare Prize ............................................................ Mary Elizabeth Regina Esser (2012)
The David and Lelia Farr Prize for Excellence in Economics ..................................... Janna Lyn Raley, Amanda Jean Satterwhite
The Deacon Econ Award ............................................................................ Craig Aaron Eisen
The William Hottinger Academic Achievement Award .......................................... Jacob Nazareth Blackwell
The Paul Ribisl Health and Exercise Science Major Contribution Award ......................... Mary Scott Haynie
The Carolina Biological Supply Company Award for Undergraduate Research .......... Rebecca Jane Perry
The Walter S. Florý Outstanding Student Award ............................................... Andrea Jane Beck, Sara Caitlin Feldman
The Hypercube Scholar Award ....................................................................... Mubhij Ahmad
The John W. Nowell Award in Undergraduate Chemistry ......................................... Omar Hani Elsayed-Ali
The Merck Index Award ............................................................................. Zachary David Hood
The American Institute of Chemists Undergraduate Student Award ......................... Christopher Robert Howell
The ACS Division of Environmental Chemistry Undergraduate Award in Environmental Chemistry ................................. Olivia Suzanne Taldone
The ACS Division of Organic Chemistry Undergraduate Award in Organic Chemistry .......... Xinxin Zhang
The ACS Division of Analytical Chemistry Undergraduate Award in Analytical Chemistry ........................................... Omar Hani Elsayed-Ali (2012)
The Blackbyrd Scholarship ............................................................................. Xinxin Zhang (2012)
The William Eugene Speas Memorial Award for Distinguished Work in Physics ................. Loah Ambrose Stevens
The Florence Robinson Neuroscience Award ................................................ Matthew Alexander Whitmill
The Christen Balady Award ................................................................. Rebecca Kay Moberly
The Department of Communication Academic Achievement Award .......................... Sydney Danforth Diana
The Department of Communication Service Award ........................................ Kathryn Abigail Rainer
The Department of Anthropology Outstanding Senior Award .................................... Dain David Finke
The Department of Sociology Community Engagement Award ............................. Nicole Latrice Little
The American Sociological Association's Departmental Prize for Outstanding Student. John Martin Brigagliano
Honorable Mention: Christina Nicole Bonner, Lacey Eleanor McKinney, Molly Wagner Mitzner
The Jerry A. Hall Student Teacher Award: Elementary Education ........................ Virginia Lilley McMillan
The Jerry A. Hall Student Teacher Award: Secondary Education .............................. Tiffany Angela Newsome
The Christopher Giles and Lucille S. Harris Competitions in Musical Performance
  The Patricia Sloan Mize Award
  Second place in Open Competition .................................................. Curtis Howard Bloomer (2012)
  The Award for Outstanding Performance by a Non-Music Major ......................... William Ross Boatwright (2012)
  The Sinal Prize
  1st place in the Piano Competition .................................................. Cheng Liu (2010 and 2011)
  The Elvy Prize
  Second place in the Piano Competition .............................................. Erica Catherine Fedor (2011)
  The Award for Outstanding Performance by a Singer ..................................... Laurel Vera McLaughlin (2012)
  The Paige Shumate DeVries Prize ...................................................... Kaly Ann Hamilton
The Louise Cochrane Boteler Prize for the Pursuit of Excellence in Music ............... Erica Catherine Fedor (2011 and 2012)
The Tang Family Band Award ................................................................. Sara Elizabeth Spires (2012)
The Wake Forest University Theatre Award for Academic Excellence ....................... Danielle Melissa Thorsen (2012)
The Lelia and David Farr Award for Excellence in Entrepreneurship ...................... Jonathan Weston Williams
The Award for Outstanding Senior in Latin American and Latino Studies .................... David Anadi Banerjea
The Award for Outstanding Senior in International Studies .................................. Natalie Ann Duffy
The Award for Outstanding Senior in Global Trade and Commerce Studies ............. William Ross Boatwright
The Academic Award for Outstanding Senior in Women’s and Gender Studies ........... Miranda Anne Davis
The Leadership Award for Outstanding Senior in Women’s and Gender Studies ........... Alexandra Lee Hollifield
The Leadership Award for Outstanding Senior in Women's and Gender Studies .......... Nicole Latrice Little
The Elizabeth Phillips Award for the Best Essay in Women's and Gender Studies ........ To be announced
The Elizabeth Phillips Award for the Best Essay in Women's and Gender Studies ........ Bailey Mestayer Pittenger (2012)
The Donald O. Schoonmaker Student Prize for Community Service ....................... Bentrice Teara Jusu
The Edgar Christman Award for Service .............................................. Bradley Dylan Shugoll
The Change Maker Award for Social Change .......................................... Kelly Nicole Chervin
The William C. and Ruth N. Archie Award .............................................. Catherine Mattocks Mewnborn
The M.D. Phillips Prize in Classical Languages ............................................ Matthew William Sherry
The Harold Parcell Award for Excellence in French .......................................... Emily Carden Snow
The Ruth Foster Campbell Award for Excellence in Spanish .................................. Molly Elizabeth King
The Carlton P. West Phi Beta Kappa Award .................................................. To be announced
The Lura Baker Paden Award* .................................................................. Edward William Landsman
The Delmer P. Hylton Accountancy Award* ............................................... Patrick William O’Rourke
The Academic Excellence in Finance Award* ............................................. Elizabeth Sumner Force
The Academic Excellence in Mathematical Business Award* ............................... Mitchell Adam Moore
The Spirit of Wayne Calloway Award* ...................................................... Anna Elizabeth Selig
The Recognition of Senior Orators ................................................................ Dean Dustin Guerra
Xinxin Zhang

CLOSEING

Dr. Jacquelyn S. Fetrow, Dean, Wake Forest College

*previously awarded